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Installation

According to the surface of installation,  choose the appropriate screws 
needed for mounting(Use Mounting Screws for wood surfaces,use Mounting 
Screws and Concrete Anchors for conrete surfaces). It has four installation 
ways for the screen, choose the installation way that works for you.
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Adjusting the screen length limits
We only recommend the experienced AV installer to undertake below procedures:

Downwards

Ensure that the screen is in the CLOSED
Stand in reach of the screen while holding the RF remote.
Press the DOWN button of the RF remote, when the screen goes down about to the desired 
position, press the adjustment button.
Press the adjustment button repeatedly until the screen reaches the desired position.
Press the UP button of the RF remote to save the settings.

Upwards

Ensure that the screen is in the OPENED
Stand in reach of the screen while holding the RF remote.
Press the UP button of the RF remote, when the screen goes up about to the desired position, 
press the adjustment button.
Press the adjustment button repeatedly until the screen reaches the desired position.
Press the DOWN button of the RF remote to save the settings.

CAUTION: To avoid the bottom bar from going too far into the casing, please follow

Motor Limit Adjustment Button

Please remove the grommet before making the adjustment.

the above procedures with strict accordance.
It is the responsibility of the installer to verify drop and retraction limit 
controls. We only recommend that experienced AV installers adjust the 
motor limits of the projection screen. 
The upper limit should never be adjusted - it controls the point at which the 
screen stops retracting into the case and is factory-set to flush. 
Improperly adjusting the limits of the motor will cause damage to the 
screen and motor and will void all warranty.


